Retention of latex colloids on calcite as a function of surface roughness and topography.
Adhesion of colloidal particles to mineral and rock surfaces is important for environmental and technological processes. Surface topography variations of mineral and rock surfaces at the submicrometer scale may play a significant role in colloid retention in the environment. Here, we present colloid deposition data on calcite as a function of submicrometer surface roughness based on surface data over a field of view of several square millimeters, sufficient to trace the pattern of common inhomogeneities on mineral surfaces. A freshly cleaved calcite crystal was reacted to produce a well-defined etch pit density of approximately 3.4 +/- 1.2 to 8.3 +/- 1.6 [10(-3) microm(-2)] and etch pit depth ranging from approximately 4 to 50 nm. This surface was exposed at the point of zero charge (PZC) of calcite to a colloidal suspension. We used a bimodal particle size distribution of nonfunctionalized polystyrene latex spheres with average diameters of 499 and 903 nm. Vertical scanning interferometry (VSI) was applied to quantify calcite surface topography variations as well as the retention of latex colloids. For both particle sizes, the experiments showed a positive correlation between the surface roughness (Rq) and the number of adsorbed particles. Etch pits were preferred sites for colloidal deposition in contrast to surface steps. The majority of adsorbed particles were trapped at etch pit walls compared to etch pit bottoms. Increasing pit density (D) and depth (d) resulted in an increase of colloidal retention. Deposition of smaller particles exceeded that of the larger-sized fraction of the bimodal system investigated here. Our results show that colloidal deposition at rough mineral and rock surfaces is an important geochemical process. The results about surface roughness dependent particle adsorption will foster the understanding and predictability of colloidal retention for a multitude of natural and technical processes.